
 

19th March 2020 
To all our friends,  
 
 

Nevermore so, than in these uncertain times, we feel very proud to call 
 Ourselves Australian. And whilst we are shaken by the impact that 
 COVID-19 is having on our lives, we feel optimistic that the proactive  

and sensible steps our government has taken will succeed in ‘flattening  
the curve’ and preserving our healthcare resources so that our most  
vulnerable are protected.  

 
We are also exceedingly proud of the way that we have seen you, our local community, 
take up the cause for the vulnerable and heed, so diligently, the advice from the 
government.  

 
As guardians of your pet’s health, we are taking these measures 
extremely seriously so that we can continue to provide the best care 
to your furry family members.  
 
Below is a summary of the steps we are taking to help maintain the safety of you, your 
pets and our team. 
 

1) Reviewing and implementing advisories from the relevant authorities on a daily 
basis.  
 

2) Reinforcing the message to our team that if they are unwell they are to stay at 
home until they have received medical advice informing them that they are safe to 
come back to work.  

 
3) Working hard to facilitate social distancing by keeping congestion out of our 

waiting room. We will be doing this by:  
a. Extending appointments to 30minutes to provide time to clean surfaces 

between clients. 
b. Requesting that transactions are contactless where possible. If you need 

to pay cash, don’t be surprised if our nurses put on a glove to handle it! 
c. Asking that you stick to your appointment time. When you arrive for your 

appointment please phone us from your car to inform us that you have 
arrived. We can then welcome you into the clinic when we are ready to 
see your pet. 

d. Asking that only essential people attend consultations. If you are a parent 
and are unable to attend consultations without your children please call 
us and we can provide special help.  

e. Asking you to call ahead for medications and prescription foods. We are 
able to take payment over the phone which will mean that you will be 
able to quickly pop in to collect these.  

f. If you see that the waiting room is crowded, please wait outside until 
others have left.  
 



4) Implementing an (even more) thorough cleaning regime:  
a. We are asking everyone who comes in for appointments with their pets to 

wash their hands upon arrival. We ask that you remember 20 seconds of 
contact time with soap is very effective in killing the virus.  

b. We will be disinfecting any surfaces that are touched during visits 
between each appointment. 

c. Frequent disinfection of phones, workstations, door-handles, light 
switches and other high contact points.  
 

5) Asking you to help protect our team and ensure that we remain open by:  
a. Staying away if you are unwell - Do not fear that your pet will not get the 

care they need, simply telephone us and we will find a way to help. 
b. Remembering social distancing - 1.5m between people, no kissing, hand 

shaking, hugging. 
c. Remembering cough etiquette (elbows are better than hands to trap 

coughs and sneezes) 
d. Complying with any instructions  

 
We feel that it is also important to remind you that while dogs 
and cats do not pass on the virus, they can be sneezed or 
coughed upon. So, in the spirit of reducing spread and 
‘flattening the curve’ think twice before you pat the cute puppy 
in the dog park and, if you are coming into visit us, try not to 
kiss your dog’s head (or sneeze on them!) in the few hours 
preceding your visit.    

 
Thank you so much for your help with this. We know that during this 
uncertain time you will continue to remember that protecting your pets 
from diseases and illness is no less important than usual. If you are 
feeling frightened or worried about seeking help for them please 
telephone us. There is no risk in a phone call!  
 

 
You know that we will always find a way to help, that’s just what we do and who we are.  
 
Warmest Regards,  
 
 
The Taringa Vets Team  
 
(Olivia, Magnus, Paula, Alice, Tori, Amber, Natalia and Sarah)  
 

 

 

 


